Press Release

In partnership with LSG, aXpire is launching Bilr
AI-Empowered, Natural Language Processing-Enabled
Time Recording and Invoice Creation Tool
(Mobile App and Cloud-Based Billing Software for Law Firms)
Miami, 02 Jul 2019: LSG, the leading legal technology software company, is
pleased to announce the launch of Bilr, a mobile and web-based invoicing solution
for law firms.
Bilr is a cloud-based legal billing application with speech-to-text and mobile ready
features. Delivered in native IoS and Android, Bilr will also be supported by a
back-end blockchain database and fully complementary desktop version, to cater
to users from law firms to general third party vendors. Lawyers will be able to
submit invoices on the go by just talking into their mobile devices, saving hours of
time. Invoices will also be preemptively run through a pre-validation solution,
ensuring average revenue increases of 6-11% via time recording and billing
accuracy improvements.
With saved time and increased revenues, time recording will become a means to
increase profits rather than a dreaded end of month chore.
Managing/Revenue Partners will be able to track billable targets per time keeper
[fee earner], location, practice area and against revenue objectives, and
implement corrective measures where necessary.
Less effort involved with recording time and producing high quality invoices,
means more case load. More case load, means more revenues and improved
profit margins.
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To request a demo or learn more about Bilr, law firms are invited to contact us at
info@lsg.com or give us a call at +1 877 566 9574.
About aXpire:
aXpire is an enterprise software company offering a wide range of products and
services.
aXpire’s flagship product, Resolvr, is currently in use by a $28 billion dollar AUM
hedge fund. Resolvr helps asset and fund administrators at banks, hedge funds,
private equity firms and others to deal with the resource and time-costly process
of allocating and apportioning outside vendor costs to each fund, or split of funds
as is appropriate, based on the deal.
About LSG:
LSG is a legal technology software provider, which uses machine learning and AI
to provide the latest solutions for ELM, E-Billing, ERP and law firm
revenue/profit-driving services. Spanning North America, UK/Europe and Asia, we
support a growing and diverse set of clients.
For further information, please contact: i nfo@lsg.com
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